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A NOTE FROM OUR CEO
AND BOARD CHAIR
Girl Scouts are often referred to as “future leaders.” Because our
proven leadership development program helps girls learn to lead, we
understand why some might think that girls’ impact is yet to come.
Yet, we know from experience, Girl Scouts do not wait to make the
world a better place. They are taking action now.

Girl Scout Law
I will do my best to be
honest and fair,
friendly and helpful,
considerate and caring,
courageous and strong, and
responsible for what I say and do,
and to
respect myself and others,
respect authority,
use resources wisely,
make the world a better place, and
be a sister to every Girl Scout.

Girl Scout Promise
On my honor, I will try:
To serve God and my country,
To help people at all times,
And to live by the Girl Scout Law.

While this report can only highlight a few of their efforts, Girl Scouts
throughout our council fulfilled their promise to help others during this
challenging year. More than 300 Girl Scout troops donated cookies to
people working on the front lines of the COVID-19 public health crisis.
Hundreds of Girl Scouts pledged to participate in the second annual
GSWPA Service Day, tackling projects from neighborhood and park
cleanups to making cards and crafts for nursing home residents who
were isolated by the pandemic.
Through this remarkable year of change and uncertainty, Girl Scouts
were unstoppable in so many ways. Girls continued the fun and
friendship of Girl Scouts through virtual troop meetings and online
programs. Our dedicated volunteers provided normalcy and
connection for girls through very difficult times. Girls showed grit and
determination as they earned the highest awards in Girl Scouting. As a
council, we honored female leadership through our signature events,
hosting them online instead of in ballrooms.
In a year when it felt like nothing would ever be the same, our
dedication to girls and their amazing potential remained steady and
true. Together we will persevere, united in our mission to build girls of
courage, confidence, and character, who make the world a better
place. Fred Rogers famously quoted his mother, who told him when he
was frightened by the news as a boy: “Look for the helpers. You will
always find people who are helping.” We are proud of our western
Pennsylvania Girl Scouts, who during this pandemic, took action to be
the helpers people needed. Brighter days will come, and Girl Scouts
will help usher them in.
Yours in Girl Scouting,

Mission Statement
Girl Scouting builds girls of courage,
confidence, and character, who make
the world a better place.
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Patricia A. Burkart
Chief Executive Officer

Dot Brookes
Board Chair

Images on cover: GSWPA Girl Scouts are unstoppable! Top left: Mercedes Ying
participated in GSWPA’s virtual patch program series; top right: Troop 52766 supported
essential workers on the front lines of COVID-19 by donating Girl Scout Cookies; bottom
left: Troop 16412 stayed connected through virtual troop activities and meetings; bottom
right: Serenity Matthews explored the outdoors through GSWPA’s spring/summer Get
Outdoors Challenge.

ABOUT GSWPA

GSWPA Offices
1,319 girls
653 adults

GSWPA Camps

Hawthorne Ridge

Erie

206 girls
93 adults

Edinboro

McKean

Warren

226 girls
87 adults

Crawford
174 girls
126 adults
468 girls
281 adults

Mercer

Lawrence
497 girls
152 adults
713 girls
435 adults

101 girls
38 adults

19 girls
15 adults

169 girls
73 adults

20 girls
8 adults

Forest

247 girls
104 adults

1,228 girls
673 adults

Clarion

248 girls
87 adults

196 girls
106 adults

Jefferson

244 girls
119 adults

Skymeadow

Beaver

393 girls
161 adults
333 girls
190 adults

Cambria

Pittsburgh
1,269 girls
633 adults

Greensburg

Westmoreland

Centre*

31 girls
14 adults

18,308

Conshatawba

Indiana

Allegheny
6,766 girls
3,692 adults

*We serve girls
in Philipsburg in
Centre County.

Clearfield

Armstrong

Redwing

Cameron

Elk

Venango

Butler

Potter

723 girls
355 adults

Johnstown

Girl Scouts (K-12)
Blair

9,773

360 girls
195 adults

Adult Members

1,477 girls
948 adults

Washington

102

113 girls
53 adults
81 girls
32 adults

Greene

Somerset

Fayette

Full-Time Staff

Bedford

242 girls
121 adults

410 girls
194 adults

25

Board of Directors

Non-GSWPA Areas: 35 girls, 135 adults

4,010

5,031

4,317

Daisies

Brownies

Juniors

3,239

963

748

Cadettes

Seniors

Ambassadors

Grades K-1

Grades 2-3

Grades 4-5

Grades 6-8

Grades 9-10

Grades 11-12

6,725
Active
Volunteers
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Girl Scou
Junior Girl Scout keeps her
troop connected
Girl Scout Samantha Potts of
Westmoreland County took initiative
to keep her troop involved in Girl
Scout fun. Inspired by a GSWPA live
patch program, Samantha stepped
up to lead her troop in her very own
patch program creation.

Girl Scouts is more
than something you do
When the COVID-19 pandemic hit the U.S.
in March 2020, GSWPA moved quickly to
launch interactive, live patch programs
to provide members with an opportunity
to discover and connect. Virtual Patch
Programs were hosted on Facebook Live
and introduced expert GSWPA program
staff to Girl Scouts across the country.
Through regular Girl Scout learning
and fun, girls gained a small sense
of normalcy as they completed fun
activities and engaged online with their
Girl Scout sisters.
“Of all of the activities that my daughter
is involved in, it is Girl Scouts that is still
happening,” said GSWPA troop leader and
volunteer, Kathy Shaffer. “It speaks to the
idea that Girl Scouts is something that you
are and not something that you do.”

Our most popular
Virtual Patch Program?
Weird Science!
Watch now >>
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“I was excited to share the
opportunity with my troop,”
Samantha said. “I thought they
would like it, and I thought it would
help us stay connected.”
Samantha recorded video tutorials
on creating SWAPS (Special
Whatchamacallits Affectionately
Pinned Somewhere) to share with
her multi-level troop. She didn’t stop
there—she created a complete howto guide to help her troop earn the
patch and assembled 25 material
kits for her Girl Scout sisters.
“I was incredibly proud of her,” said
Billie Jo Jendrey, Samantha’s mom.

“She has come a long way as a shy
child. For her to come out of her shell,
want to take the lead, and offer to
contribute…it was very special.”

“For her to come out
of her shell, want to
take the lead, and offer
to contribute…it was
very special.”
–Billie Jo Jendrey,
Samantha’s mom

Her Girl Scout sisters loved the
activity, and Samantha is looking
forward to continuing to help her
troop leaders with more activities
and beginning her Silver Award as a
newly bridged Girl Scout Cadette.

Camp is where you make it
GSWPA’s Outdoor Program team
reimagined traditional summer camp in
order to ensure that, despite COVID-19,
girls still had the opportunity to have
fun in, learn about, and experience the
outdoors—all from their homes. From
hands-on learning activities and camp
traditions to badgework and campfire

sing-alongs, girls came together over
a common love for camping and
the outdoors. As an addition to the
experience and for the first time ever,
Girl Scouts in western Pennsylvania
were able to connect with girls from
over 35 different states through
GSWPA’s Camp At Home programs.

States highlighted in purple
show participation in our Camp
At Home virtual camp sessions.

Girl Scout experience continues
thanks to generous grant
When Girl Scout programming pivoted
to virtual experiences, one of the biggest
barriers became access to technology.
Through a generous Johnstown
Technology Grant provided by the
Community Foundation for the
Alleghenies (CFA), Girl Scouts living at
Solomon Homes, a housing complex

which is part of Johnstown Housing
Authority, were provided iPads and
mobile internet access to keep girls
connected and engaged in the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience. These resources
allowed the girls to continue weekly
meetings, complete their Democracy
badge, and run online cookie sales to
earn proceeds for their adventures.

Johnstown area Girl Scouts came together virtually
to compete their Democracy for Juniors badge. The
required badgework led the girls to learn about how
their local, state, and federal governments work,
including the different functions of the legislative,
executive, and judicial branches of government.
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Sending smiles
and sweet treats
to others

“I can’t believe
I’m 10 and I just
changed a law,”
said Naser. “This is
why I love being a
Girl Scout!”

When the 2020 cookie season was cut
short due to COVID-19, some troops
had remaining cookie inventory. From
camping and badge activities, the Girl
Scout Cookie Program fuels adventures
while teaching life skills.
Yvonne Cook, president of Highmark
Foundation and vice president of
community health and programs
at Highmark Health and committee
member for the council’s Awards of
Distinction in Pittsburgh, challenged
corporate leaders, as well as funding
partners and the broader community, to
help pay for the extra cookie inventory to
be donated to the local food bank.
Cookies were also given to St. Vincent
de Paul to benefit families in Cambria
and Somerset counties and added
to care packages by the Best of
the Batch Foundation in Pittsburgh.
Proceeds from this effort supported
outreach Girl Scout troops from underresourced communities.

Amber Deemer of the Greater Pittsburgh
Community Food Bank with Yvonne Cook
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Inspired by pandemic, Girl Scout
takes action for her community
Rather than feeling helpless when
Pennsylvania began its lock-down in
response to the threat of COVID-19,
Adeline Naser, a 10-year-old Girl
Scout Junior of North Versailles,
tapped into the confidence that
Girl Scouts has given her to create
change and support her neighbors
in a time of need. When she noticed
that eggs were in short supply at
her grocery store, Adeline began to
think of ways that she could help.
She considered getting chickens to
provide eggs for her family and her
neighbors, but a local ordinance
didn’t allow it.

Because she was already working on
her Bronze Award, one of the highest
awards in Girl Scouts where a girl
creates a sustainable change in her
community, Adeline was inspired
to create a petition to change the
local ordinance. She acquired 300
signatures on her electronic petition
in a matter of days, and in the span of
two weeks, she created a presentation
for an upcoming community board
meeting where she addressed the
benefits and misconceptions of
owning chickens. After she presented
her research, the change to the
ordinance was adopted.

Junior Girl Scouts like Adeline can benefit from similar
civic engagement experiences when they earn the
Junior Inside Government badge. To earn the badge,
girls are required to learn about being an active citizen
and how government works while discovering laws
and ultimately getting involved in government.

Hometown

Heroes
a sweet thank you to the people helping to keep us safe.

A SWEET THANK YOU
TO ESSENTIAL WORKERS

300+
GIRL SCOUT
TROOPS
DELIVERED
COOKIES

39,857
BOXES OF
GIRL SCOUT
COOKIES
DONATED

56,928

300+

ORGANIZATIONS
BENEFITED

ADDITIONAL BOXES OF COOKIES WERE SENT TO ACTIVE U.S. MILITARY
AND VETERANS THROUGH OPERATION: SWEET APPRECIATION
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We believe in the
power and potential
of every girl
In these challenging times, girls need to
know, more than ever, that Girl Scouts is
a safe space that welcomes and values
people of all abilities and racial, social,
and economic backgrounds. We believe
in the power and potential of every girl
and see in them the character and passion
that will truly make this world a better
place. We are here to support girls as they
raise their voices for the issues that are
important to them, and we will continue
to help our volunteers and families as
they guide girls through this difficult time
in history. We all have a role in ensuring a
better future for girls, and we must work
together to build an antiracist society. By
exploring different points of view, listening
to others, and educating ourselves, we
can help shape the world that our girls
deserve—one in which every person has
equal opportunities to thrive.

—Patricia A. Burkart,
CEO of GSWPA

Alum stands in confidence thanks to
her Girl Scout experience
Regina Munsch, GSWPA alum and a
Gold Award Girl Scout, consistently
finds herself standing confidently in
traditionally male-dominated areas.
From playing the trumpet in middle
school to earning her bachelor’s
degree in industrial engineering to
currently pursuing a career as a
dentist, she says that it’s Girl Scouts
that helped her be in those places,
support other women, and feel
confident in her own abilities.
Regina earned her Gold Award by
creating a book titled Growing Up
Catholic in Pittsburgh. Regina wanted
to take the lessons and ideas learned
in church and help young children
apply them to their lives in Pittsburgh.
Regina’s book, which was published in
2019, connects lessons of Catholicism
with the city of Pittsburgh, connecting
the Holy Trinity with the three rivers,
for example, to help children see their
faith throughout the rest of their lives.
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Just as Regina took ideas from her
religion and connected them to the
world around her, Regina sees how her
experience in the Girl Scout Movement
continues to have a profound impact
on her life. As a young woman, she
embraces her fellow Girl Scout alum
sisters knowing they will be true

friends with their common belief to
support other women.

“The Movement has
always been about
lifting up your sisters,
and that’s an ultimate
lesson that I have
carried with me.”
“You meet someone, and you just
know ‘Okay, she empowers women,
she knows what it’s like, and she
has those values,’” Regina said. “In
a time when women’s rights are
continuing to expand and it can
be difficult for women to lift each
other up, that has always been the
emphasis of Girl Scouts.”
Regina is a lifetime member of Girl
Scouts, and as a Bronze and Silver,
and Gold Award Girl Scout, she
offers advice to the younger girls
who are on their journey to earn
their highest awards in Girl Scouting:
“The fact that you are thinking of
going on this path already means
that you are capable of it.”

New badges prepare girls to lead
in crucial industries
The newest 24 badges released by Girl
Scouts Western Pennsylvania (GSWPA)
and Girl Scouts of the USA (GSUSA)
are designed to help girls practice
ambitious leadership in the crucial
areas of automotive engineering, STEM
career exploration, entrepreneurship,
and civics, many of which remain maledominated. In a year of unprecedented
global change, our country’s need for

strong, broad-minded, and decisive
leadership has never been greater.
The Girl Scout program is proven to
develop strong and effective leaders.
Among many positive outcomes, Girl
Scouts are much more likely than
non-Girl Scouts to take an active role in
decision making (80% vs. 51%), which is
a critical aspect of leadership.

“A badge is a symbol that you have done the thing
it stands for often enough, thoroughly enough, and
well enough to be prepared to give service in it.”
–Juliette Gordon Low, Founder of Girl Scouts

Automotive
engineering,
civics, and more!
Check out all the
new badges >>

Celebrating excellence in female leadership
In celebration and support of the female
mentorship component of the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience, GSWPA hosts
the annual Awards of Distinction events
to honor women who are outstanding
in their respective fields and who are
making the world a better place through
their work.
The annual events in Johnstown and
Pittsburgh moved to a virtual platform
this year, but the message of supporting
Girl Scouts and female leadership in our
region was stronger than ever.
Girl Scout Humanitarian was awarded to
Claira Matthews. Her Gold Award created
awareness for celiac disease and the
need for accessible gluten-free products

in Pittsburgh through the first-ever
Gluten-free Expo for the area.
Miranda Johns was named Girl Scout
of Distinction in recognition of her Gold
Award work to educate her community
and beyond on the long-term impact
of concussions, stemming from the
personal experience of sustaining four
concussions herself.
Congratulations to Linda Thomson,
recipient of the Joyce M. Murtha
Excellence in Community Service Award,
and the eight Women of Distinction
honored at our 2020 events for their
exceptional accomplishments in their
respective fields and for serving as role
models to Girl Scouts today.

Claira
Matthews

Miranda
Johns

Linda
Thomson
Johnstown Area
Regional Industries

Rhonda Carson Leach,
University of Pittsburgh

Joy Flowers Conti,
U.S. District Court for Western District of PA

Malesia Dunn,
PPG Foundation

Carolyn D. Duronio,
Highmark Health

Dawne S. Hickton,
Jacobs, Critical Mission Solutions

Dr. Valerie Kinloch,
University of Pittsburgh

Terese LaVallee,
Highmark Caring Place

Sally Wiggin,
WTAE-TV
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Volunteer
Taking the leap to lead
Ann Ritchie is a
troop leader for
Cadette Troop 52751
in Fox Chapel. Ann
has led the troop
since the girls were
first-grade Daisies,
and she says
becoming a troop
leader has been
an unexpectedly
positive experience in her life. We sat down to
dive into her time as a troop leader and volunteer
with GSWPA.

How were you introduced to the idea of
being a troop leader?
When my daughter went into kindergarten, I
learned that there wasn’t a local troop for her to
join. I kept hoping that someone would step up
and start a troop, so in first grade when no one
stepped up, I talked to a local leader who had
two girls go through Girl Scouts. She gave me an
overview of being a troop leader and connected
me with other interested parents.

Volunteer’s commitment
honored with Thanks Badge I
Darla Burket of Cambria
County received the Thanks
Badge I in recognition of her
exemplary service to the
council and Movement.

manager—two of her many roles
in which she continues to serve.
Both of the programs have seen
an increase in participation
under Darla’s management.

As a member of the Trefoil
Alumni group, Darla has planned,
organized, and delivered quality
programs to girls in a six-county
area serving approximately
15 service units. She is also a
member of the Conshatawba
Outdoor Club and consistently
welcomes girls into the club
who are seeking more outdoor
experiences in Girl Scouts.

During her many decades as a
Girl Scout volunteer, her focus
has always been the Girl Scout
Promise and Law.

During a service unit leadership
transition, Darla stepped up to
serve as service unit MagNut
manager and service unit cookie

What is it like to lead your daughter’s troop?
This is a way that I get to be on the sidelines
with her as she is working on these activities.
I get to know her friends and classmates. It’s a
way for me to be closer to my daughter and be
more aware of what’s going on in her life in a
very real manner.

What have you taken away from the troop
leader experience?
The one thing that has surprised me is how
important adult roles are in organizations like
this. It wasn’t my long-term goal to be a Girl
Scout troop leader. I kind of stumbled into this
role, and I’m so glad that I did.
It’s made me feel more grounded. Prior to this,
I’m not sure I realized that everyone made a
difference. But once you take on leadership and
start bringing people together, you realize how
the little things you do to help others really do
impact them.
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“And Girl Scouting is
not just knowing,
but doing.
Not just doing,
but being.”
–Juliette Gordon Low,
Founder of Girl Scouts

Invaluable volunteers recognized with Honor Pin

Nancy Carolan (Norwin)
Nancy’s contributions to her service
unit as an event coordinator have
been invaluable to the Girl Scout
Leadership Experience in Norwin.
From her work on the annual
Westmoreland Mall Event to the
Norwin Service Unit Encampment,
her events are detailed and provide a
memorable experience to girls.

Kathy Shaffer (Mercer)
Kathy provides outstanding service
to her service unit and beyond. She
has organized and facilitated Girl
Scouts at Shenango Badge Day,
which is annually hosted at Penn
State Shenango. Girls were able
to earn badges and Journeys that
centered on environmental science,
communications and digital media,
health care, and more.

Holly Mihaly (Millcreek)
As a direct result of Holly’s efforts,
the cookie booth sale process is
now easier than ever for her service
unit. She is a resource to troops as
she guides them through the rules
and procedures and always ensures
she is up to date on council policy.
Additionally, Holly’s attention to girl
experience led to great organizational
improvements at her service unit’s
cookie rally.

Service units driving results receive the President’s Award
The Richland Valley service unit met
their goals to add members to their
service unit team and to add more girl
and adult members by developing more
service unit events for their members and
increasing visibility in their community.
The team planned various recruitment
events throughout the year. The events had
different themes, were held across their
region, and included a service component.
The Richland Valley service unit team is:

Left to right: Kathy Shaffer (also received Honor Pin); Angela Reda; Lorraine Pears;
April Kohnen; Kelsey Marsh; Viki Berger; NOT PICTURED: Melanie Haggard

The Mercer service unit reached
their goals for membership growth
and community visibility by extending
invitations to their events to Girl
Scouts and to members of the
community. The service unit strives
to create diverse experiences for
Girl Scouts in the arts, outdoors, and
STEM activities.
The team relies on the expertise
and knowledge of each other by
purposefully pairing volunteers
together who can help each other
with recruitment or planning tasks.

The Mercer service unit team is:
• Viki Berger—Service Unit Manager,
Troop Leader, Trainer
• Kathy Shaffer—Service Unit
Treasurer, Service Unit Cookie
Manager, Troop Leader
• Melanie Haggard—Troop Leader
• Kelsey Marsh—Service Unit
Secretary
• April Kohnen—Troop Leader
• Angela Reda—Troop Leader
• Lorraine Pears—Service Unit
MagNut Manager, Troop Leader

• Cathy Dayton—Service Unit Manager,
Service Unit Finance Manager, Service
Unit MagNut Manager, Troop Leader
• Kaylee Dayton—Service Unit
Communications Coordinator, Troop
Leader
• Jennifer Naylor—Service Unit Cookie
Manager, Troop Leader
• Stephanie Winkleman— Troop Leader
• Carrie Rose— Service Unit Events
Coordinator
• Kayla Kachur—Troop Leader

GSWPA volunteers rock! See more
of our Girl Scout volunteer
adult award recipients >
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Girl Scouts are
Adding education to benefit
the community

Helping others on
GSWPA Service Day

Morgan Allen, a Girl Scout from
Johnstown, enhanced the educational
experience at a local, public park as
part of her Girl Scout Silver Award. She
designed, built, and installed 12 tree
identification markers. The markers
included facts about the specific
species of tree and photos of the tree,
its leaves, seeds, flowers, nuts, and bark.

Eighteen Daisies and Brownies of
Pittsburgh Troop 36774 set aside their
cookie proceeds to purchase supplies
for care and comfort kits to be donated
to a children’s hospital. While COVID-19
delayed their work, the troop safely
gathered on GSWPA Service Day
on Sept. 26 to make their kits. They
created nearly 125 kits and made 18
blankets to help and support others.
More than 500 Girl Scouts, friends, and
family members pledged to participate
in the second annual GSWPA Service
Day, a single day during Girl Scout Spirit
Month, where each Girl Scout in western
Pennsylvania is encouraged to make a
difference in her community and support
the Girl Scout mission to make the world
a better place.
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The park is often used by school
groups and families, and Morgan had
determined that a formal educational
component could be beneficial to all
who visit the park. As a celebration
of the completed markers, Morgan
rounded out her project by leading a
summer tree identification hike for
community members.

“I learned that
I am way more
confident than I
thought I was.”
–Morgan Allen,
Silver Award Girl Scout

Keeping their community beautiful
By assessing community needs, Girl
Scout Troop 52908 of Pittsburgh
discovered that their community
would benefit from a dog waste
station in the community’s common
area. The troop was inspired to
provide the resource while earning
their Bronze Award. They worked
together to present their project
proposal at a community meeting.
Once approved, the waste station was
installed in a convenient place, and the
girls created marketing materials that
educated residents on the environmental
impact of cleaning up after their pet to
inspire dog owners to do their part to
keep the neighborhood beautiful.

The Girl Scout Gold Award:
The mark of the truly remarkable
Gold Award Girl Scouts are the
dreamers and the doers who take
“make the world a better place” to the
next level.
The Girl Scout Gold Award is the mark
of the truly remarkable—proof that not
only can she make a difference, but
that she already has.

Impacting lives through
new a community resource
Knowing that many people struggle to
afford medical necessities, Madison
Messina created a medical equipment
lending closet. She coordinated
donations, cleaned and organized the
equipment, and verified the safety of
each item with a professional.
She designed and built the closet in her
Elizabeth Township church, including
shelving and hanging units. Once the
closet was complete, she implemented
a promotional campaign that included
speaking to many community leaders
about the resource.

2019-2020 Gold Award
Project Categories

7

Arts & Culture

Other

Over the course of three sessions, she
educated her community on history,
art, food, and customs from various
cultures around the world.

5

Sports

4

After traveling abroad through
Girl Scouts, Cheyenne Rhone of
West Mifflin set out to educate her
community on different cultures to
increase inclusivity and demonstrate
that we are all connected.

7

6

Animals

4

Civic Engagement

Environment &
Sustainability

4

4

Healthy Relationships

4

2

Children’s
Issues

STEM

2

Elderly
Issues

“Being a Girl Scout
has provided me with
invaluable lessons that
I will take with me into
my journey through
adulthood.”
–Cheyenne Rhone,
GSWPA Gold Award Girl Scout

Poverty

2

Education

Public Safety

3

Finding connection
through our differences

2

Health

GSWPA honored the
accomplishments of
56 new Gold Award
Girl Scouts in 2020.
Get inspired >>
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Thank you to the following individuals and
organizations who supported our mission
with a charitable gift this past program year:*
Corporations and Foundations
($50,000+)
The Comcast Foundation

($25,000-$49,999)
John and Sarah Rees Foundation
The Birmingham Foundation
($10,000-$24,999)
Bozzone Family Foundation
EQT Corporation
Erie Insurance
Howmet Aerospace
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
John M. and Gertrude E. Petersen
Foundation
PNC Foundation
PPG Industries Foundation
The Grable Foundation
The Joe Namath Charitable Foundation
($5,000-$9,999)
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Clapp Charitable & Educational Trust
Erie Community Foundation
Girl Scouts of the USA
Highmark Matching Funds
Lee Initiatives, Inc.
May Emma Hoyt Foundation
NexTier Bank
P.M. Moore Foundation, Inc.
PNC Financial Services Group
Spaeder Fund of The Erie
Community Foundation
The Jack Buncher Foundation
Tippins Foundation
($1,000-$4,999)
Alpha Phi Omega, Kappa Chapter
Armstrong Power, LLC
Community Foundation for the Alleghenies
Community Foundation of Western PA
& Eastern OH
Donald C. Phillips & Mary Hulton Phillips
Butler County Memorial Fund
of The Pittsburgh Foundation
Erie Runners Club
First Commonwealth Bank
Hefren-Tillotson, Inc.
Lockheed Martin
Rotary Club of Upper St Clair
Snyder Charitable Foundation
The Glenn & Ruth Mengle Foundation
The Mary Lee and Joe Irwin Family Fund
of The Ayco Charitable Foundation
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Eugene
and Nell Petrucci Fund
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Sandra
Levine Fund
UPMC Health Plan
Walmart
Waste Management
($250-$999)
Aetna Foundation, Inc.
Chevron Matching Employee Funds
Citizens Charitable Foundation
Community Foundation of Warren County
—Sokolski Family Fund
Duerr Packaging Company, Inc.
Grove City F.O.E. No. 1895
Harry C. Winslow Foundation
HCR ManorCare Gives
Jennmar USA
Liberty Wire Johnstown
LuLu A Pool TUW FBO Health
and Education
Margaret L. Henry Children’s Home
Mark Ann Industries
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McAllister, Brown, & Associates
Odd Fellows Home of Western
Pennsylvania
Public Utilities Commission of Ohio
Reynolds Golf Day For Kids
The GE Foundation
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Bentimar Fund
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Derby Grant
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Dietrich
Foundation Greenville, PA Fund
The Pittsburgh Foundation—GSWPA Fund
The Pittsburgh Foundation—Kathryn Foust
Zonge Memorial Fund
The Pittsburgh Foundation—William ‘Wil’
Matthew Morrow Memorial Fund
The Rust Foundation
Washington County Community Foundation

United Ways, United Funds,
and Community Funds
Clearfield Area United Way
DuBois Area United Way
Greene County United Way
Grove City Area United Way
Johnsonburg-Wilcox Area
Community Fund, Inc.
Kane Area United Fund
Martinsburg Community Fund
St. Marys Area United Way
United Fund of Warren County
United Way of Beaver County
United Way of Bedford County
United Way of Indiana County
United Way of Lawrence County
United Way of Mercer County
United Way of The Laurel Highlands
United Way of Venango County
United Way of Western Crawford County

Individuals
Pearl Society Members
These donors have made gifts of
$1,000 or more and have exemplified a
tremendous investment in our mission.
($20,000+)
Martha and Phillip* Smith
Mark and Stephanie Wright
*deceased
($5,000-$19,999)
Melissa Anderson
($2,000-$4,999)
Vaughn Cook
Linda M. DeJulio
Barbara Hart Sturges
Michael J and Aimee Rusinko Kakos
Karen Larrimer
Debra McAllonis
Catherine Ryan
Rebecca Styles
($1,000-$1.999)
David G. Anderson/Jon G. Colburn
Barbara Barnes
Ritchie Battle
Patricia Beeson
Sandra Bernardi Hathazy
Theresa Bone
Dot Brookes
Pat Burkart
Andrea Carelli
Anabeth Dollins
Danielle and Dennis Edwards
Elaine Effort
David Francis
Amy Herne
Ann House

Camille Kovach
Victoria Kush
Lois Kuttesch
Dr. Monica D. Lamar
Paul O’Neill
Howie Pentony
Bernadette M. Scheid
Frank and Anastasia Schiller
Lynne Schiller
Sarah Shaffer
Rick & Pam Siergiej
Deborah Smith
Andrea Stapleford
Mary Beth Taylor and Earl J. Bohn
Lish and Doug Templeton
Elizabeth Teti
Katie Thompson
Linda Thomson
Bonnie Vankirk
The Yohe Family
Anonymous (1)
Leadership Level Donors
These donors have made gifts
between $500-$999 and have made
a generous investment in our mission.
($500-$999)
Lisa Birmingham
Doris Carson Williams
Yvonne Cook
Gregory Coughlin
Lindsay Crouse
Lorie Galassi
Millicent Goldschmidt
Nancy Gorgas
Maria Guyette
Diane P. Holder
Jennifer Kloesz Wolf
Mrs. Julie Kresge
Charles Lazzara
Michelle Leigh Maccagnan
Missy & Tony Mattera
Eric J. Pearson
Cynthia Pezze
Ellen A. Roth
Donald Rugh
Lisa and Tom Shade
Jodi Singer
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Smith
Becky and John Surma
Melissa Tkach
Christy Uffelman
Mary Lou Vargo
Robin Zacherl
Anonymous (2)
($250-$499)
Madalyn Bates
John & Susan Bower
Lisa Bulas
Daniel and Michele Bursick
Tracy Decock
Andrew Drazdik
Malesia Dunn
Jeanne Eibesberger
Jim and Cassie Ellis
Selma Erinc
Robert Farr
Kathi Finch and Tom Yeh
Debbie Hazlett
Wendy Hudak
John Jacoby
Susan Jenkins
Christa Kienzl
Janice and Jochen Kindling
Dr. Valerie Kinloch
Richard and Rosamond Learn
Terri Mariani
Janice Maszle
Michael and Mary Anne McMullen
Gabriel and Amy Miehl
Christine Milcarek
Shelby Miller
Roberta Murray

Missa Murry Eaton
Jason Roth
Bernard Rottschaefer
James Rudisill
Marian Slick-Allen
Jennifer Susco
James Swoger
Penny Zacharias
Anonymous (3)

In Memory and In Honor
In memory of Irene Bish
Merlan and Miriam Almquist
Melinda A. Carlson
Kenneth and Susan Harlan
Lynn Moyer
William Pohlman
In memory of Wilma Bihler
Karen Hamilton
Ernestine Schotsch
Jill Seibel
In memory of Donna Dugan
Tara Julian
Darcy D’Anna
In memory of Karen Duncan
Margaret Duncan
Sarah A. Enslen-Morgan
Lois Kuttesch
Dana Losey
Sarah McPherson
Nancy J. Smith
In memory of Carolyn Edwards
Linda and Dave Holquist
Jack Marley
In memory of Lauren Hollister Crossley
Cinda Hollister
In memory of Barbara Katherine Lazzara
Charles Lazzara
In memory of Evelyn Leaphart
Elaine Effort
In memory of Ruth Morelli
Brian Nicholas
In memory of Gretchen Parsons
Scott & Gloria Brown
Dan Gourley
Mary Hays Carney
Kathy Prokopovich
Piper Treece-Angert
In memory of Shirley Patton
Andrew Drazdik
In memory of Katherine Smith
and Marian Mosher
Douglas Kent & Kathleen Smith
In honor of Colleen Filak
Timothy and Elizabeth Costello
In honor of Janessa List
Elizabeth Gallagher
In honor of Julie Murphy
Karen Harker
In honor of Linda Thomson
Frankie Graham

Planned Gifts

Juliette Gordon Low Society
Dianne Belk & Lawrence Calder Girl Scout
Movement-wide Challenge Planned Gift
Erik and Eva Andersen Girl Scout
Movement-wide Challenge Planned Gift
Marcia and Jim Barber
Theresa Bone
Dot Brookes
Pat Burkart
Nancy Dusckas
Ann Flick
Catherine Fronheiser
Donald Gill
Stephanie L. Hager
Ann House
John and Nancy Kremm
Dorothy Kunkle
Victoria Kush
Lois Kuttesch
Corinn Lyon
Patricia Meehan
Missa Murry Eaton

Planned Gifts—continued
Carol and Paul Popp
Mary Putnam
Stacey Robertson
Jane Schwab
Martha and Phillip* Smith
Shirley Wagner*
Julie Weagraff
Jerry Gordon Weinheimer
Cassandra Williams
*deceased
Bequests and Trusts
Anne Putnam Mallinson Trust
Edwin R. Crawford Estate
Frederick P. Hartman Charitable Trust
James & Florence Lockhart Trust
Janice L. Walker Trust
Jeannette G. Smiley Trust
John Timberlake Bequest
Miner Crary Building Trust
Rebecca Muller Trust
The Leigh Tison Charitable Trust

In-Kind Contributions
($1,000+)
DICK’S Sporting Goods
Pittsburgh Magazine
NEXTpittsburgh
Sheetz Headquarters
Spangler Bros. Paving Inc.

Sponsorships
Thank you to our generous special
event sponsors!
2020 Presenting Sponsor
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield
2020 Council-wide Sponsors
PNC Bank
UPMC and UPMC Health Plan
Event Sponsors
1st Summit Bank
84 Lumber | Nemacolin Woodlands Resort
Alco Parking
AmeriServ Financial
BDO USA, LLP
BNY Mellon
Buchanan, Ingersoll & Rooney, PC
Chip Ganassi Racing
Conemaugh Health System
Concurrent Technologies Corporation
E.MAP
Federated Investors, Inc.
Gateway Financial
GEICO
JP Morgan Chase & Co.
JWF Industries
Kongsberg Protech Systems USA
Koppers
Maher Duessel
Martin-Baker America, Inc.
My Benefit Advisor
NEXTpittsburgh
Pittsburgh Magazine
Pittsburgh Penguins
Reed Smith LLP
University of Pittsburgh
Whalley Charitable Trust

“Girl Scouts will prepare the
next generation of leaders to
tackle new challenges with
courage, confidence, and
character. And nothing—not
even a pandemic—can stop a
Girl Scout who is determined
to make a difference.”
–John Polacek, COO, JWF Industries
and JWF Defense; Johnstown Awards
of Distinction Event Chair

FINANCIALS
10/1/20199/30/2020

%

10/1/20189/30/2019

%

$8,215,390
$964,116
$230,839
$136,398
$229,435
$203,258
$9,979,436

82.3%
9.7%
2.3%
1.4%
2.3%
2.0%
100%

$7,931,960
$1,739,888
$308,754
$566,530
$261,406
$406,812
$11,215,350

70.7%
15.5%
2.8%
5.1%
2.3%
3.6%
100%

Program
Management and General
Fundraising

$7,672,344
$819,644
$450,991

85.8%
9.2%
5.0%

$8,292,436
$771,490
$555,153

86.2%
8.0%
5.8%

Total Expenses

$8,942,979

100%

$9,619,079

100%

Net change in net assets from operations
(before depreciation)

$1,036,457		

$1,596,271

Total assets of the council

$23,555,472		

$21,440,601

Total liabilities
Total net assets
Change in net assets

$1,873,737		
$21,681,735		
$912,063		

$670,929
$20,769,672
$1,533,357

Revenue
Product Sales, net of related costs
Public Support
Retail Operations, net of related costs
Program Fees
Investment Income
Other Income
Total Public Support & Revenue

Expenses (before depreciation)

Statement of Financial Position

Fundraising expenses include a portion of council management and program staff salaries.

Revenue

Expenses

FY 2019-2020

FY 2019-2020

Investment 2.3%
Program 1.4%

Other 2%

Public Support
9.7%

Management
and General 9.2%

Fundraising 5%

Retail 2.3%

Product Sales 82.3%

Program 85.8%

A copy of Girl Scouts Western Pennsylvania’s official registration and financial information
may be obtained from the Pennsylvania Department of State by calling toll free within
Pennsylvania 800-732-0999. Registration does not imply endorsement.
*Every effort was made to ensure the accuracy of the charitable giving list. Please report any
discrepancies to the Fund Development department at 800-248-3355.
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Corporate Office
503 Martindale Street, Suite 500
Pittsburgh, PA 15212

Board of Directors
2019-2020
Board Chair
Dot Brookes (Cranberry)

First Vice Chair
Nicole King Yohe (Zelienople)

Treasurer
Jon Colburn (Pittsburgh)

Secretary
Michelle Maccagnan (Allison Park)

Ex Officio
Patricia A. Burkart,
Chief Executive Officer, GSWPA
Lois Kuttesch (Cranberry)
Immediate Past Chair

Members At-Large
Christina Brussalis (Gibsonia)
Vaughn Cook (Pittsburgh)
Lindsay Crouse (Pittsburgh)
Linda DeJulio (Pittsburgh)
Kathi Finch (Sewickley)
Camille Kovach (Harrison City)
Julie Kresge (Erie)
Monica D. Lamar (Pittsburgh)
Dana Pascarella (Pittsburgh)
Cindy Pezze (Murrysville)
Jennifer Price (Murrysville)
Claudia Reed (Cresson)
Richard Siergiej (Monaca)
Andrea Stapleford (Warren)
Rebecca Stiger (Alison Park)
Rebecca Z. Styles (Johnstown)
Mary Lou Vargo (Pittsburgh)

Girl Advisory Panel
Lily George (Lilly)
Jocelyn Schwab (Greensburg)
Taylor Rechenmacher (Pittsburgh)

Officers whose terms ended 4/25/20:
Mary Beth Taylor (Pittsburgh), Vice Chair
Victoria Kush (Cranberry), Secretary
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